
 

 

TRABALHO DE RECUPERAÇÃO FINAL 
 

 

DATA:     /12/2019 

 

VALOR: 20 PONTOS 

 

NOTA: 

 

DISCIPLINA: LÍNGUA INGLESA 

 

SÉRIE: 7º ANO 

 

TURMA: ANCHIETA 
 

NOME COMPLETO:  
 

 

Nº: 

01. RELAÇÃO DOS CONTEÚDOS 
 

CAPÍTULO 01 – Life in Hawaii! 

CAPÍTULO 02 – Packing your bags! 

CAPÍTULO 03 – Going to the Market! 

CAPÍTULO 05 – Pick your Instruments! 

CAPÍTULO 06 – Be a good sport! 

CAPÍTULO 07 – Taking off! 

CAPÍTULO 08 – Past memories! 

 

02. ORIENTAÇÕES 

 Este trabalho contém 20 questões: 15 abertas e 5 fechadas no valor total de 20 pontos. As respostas deverão 

ser redigidas à mão e entregues no dia da prova de recuperação. 

 O Aluno deverá orientar seus estudos pelo livro didático de Inglês, folhas extras e as anotações feitas no 

caderno, sendo também interessante, a pesquisa em outros meios de informação.  

 Para o melhor aproveitamento dos estudos, recomenda-se que o aluno refaça as provas e os exercícios 

dados durante o ano.  

 O trabalho deve conter todos os dados de identificação do aluno e as questões devem ser respondidas em 

ordem numérica. 

 

03. DISTRIBUIÇÃO DOS PONTOS 

 

▪ Trabalho – Valor: 20 pontos 

  Data de entrega: 16/12/2019 

 

▪ Prova – Valor: 80 pontos 

  A prova constará de 20 questões, sendo 10 questões discursivas e 5 objetivas. 

 

 

 

QUESTÃO 01 (1.0 pt) 

Complete the sentences with the verbs in parentheses. Use the simple present or present progressive.  

 
Hi. I’m not at home at the moment. I (1) __________________ (babysit) the little boy next door. His name’s 

Harrison, and he’s three years old. Harrison (2) _________________ (sleep) right now. I always (3) 

_______________________ (read) a story to him when he (4) ___________________ (go) to bed. I (5) 

________________________ (not read) now. I (6) ______________________________ (watch) TV in the living 

room. I normally (7) ________________________ (watch) movies here because Harrison’s parents (8) 



________________________ (have) some good DVDs. I never (9) __________________ (listen) to their music. 

Mr. Harrison (10) ____________________ (love) country music, but I hate it! 

Write your answers in here: 

1. 5. 9. 

2. 6. 10. 

3. 7.  

4. 8.  

 

 

QUESTÃO 02 (1.0 pt) 

Fill in the blanks with WH - question words form the box.  

 

 

1. _____________________ do you go to your grandmother’s house? On Sundays. 

2. ____________________ does the dress cost? It’s twenty-five dollars.  

3. _____________________ do you go to the beach with your family? By car. 

4. _____________________ does Ana do at the weekend? She plays tennis. 

5. _____________________ does Ana play tennis? At the sports centre.  

6. _____________________ do you like soccer? Because it is fun! 

 

 

QUESTÃO 03 (1.0 pt) 

Label the pictures. 

   

1 _____________ 2    _____________  3  _____________              4 _______________ 

 

 

  

5 _____________ 6 _____________ 7 _____________ 8 _____________ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

How much - Where  -  How often  -  When  -  Why  -  How  -  What - How 



 

QUESTÃO 04 (1.0 pt) 

READ the e-mail. Then ANSWER the questions. USE FULL SENTENCES. 

 

1 What’s the weather like today? 

 ______________________________________________________________________________  

2 Why can’t Maria send e-mails from home? 

 ______________________________________________________________________________ 

3 Is Tom sending a text message? 

 ______________________________________________________________________________ 

4 Why is Jane reading a magazine about computers 

 ______________________________________________________________________________  

5 Are Marc and Katia having breakfast? 

  _______________________________________________________________________________  
 

 

QUESTÃO 05 (1.0 pt) 

Match the verbs with the words or phrases.   

 

 

 
 

 

QUESTÃO 06 (1.0 pt) 

 

 

 

 

QUESTÃO 06 (1.0 pt) 

What are they going to do? Write the sentences.  

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

From: Maria 

Date: July 25, 12:35 

To: Raku 

Subject: Chat 

Hi Raku! 

How are you? I’m well. It’s hot and sunny today, and I’m with my friends from high school. We’re 

having fun. We’re in the cybercafé next to the lake, and I’m writing this e-mail to you. The computer 

in my bedroom isn’t working right now, so I can’t send e-mails from home. 

I’m sitting between Bella and Tom. Bella is reading her e-mails, and Tom is playing his favorite 

computer game. He plays it every day. Jane and Pete are sitting on the sofa, but they aren’t chatting. 

Jane is reading a magazine about computers (she loves computer science!), and Pete is calling Marc 

on his cell phone. 

Marc and Katia aren’t with us now. They’re having lunch in town. I think they’re having pizza at 

Pizzaworld in the shopping mall. 

Hope you’re having fun.  

Love, Maria 

A. museums 

B. pictures 

C. to the beach 

D. friends 

E. your bag 

F. books 

1. read ______________________________ 

2. take ______________________________ 

3. meet ______________________________ 

4. visit ______________________________ 

5. pack ______________________________ 

6. go________________________________ 

 

 

Garfield _____________________________________________ 

_________________________________________Jon’s newspaper. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

QUESTÃO 07 (1.0 pt) 

Look at the Picture and write TRUE or FALSE. 

 
 

1-There Is Some Coffee ___________                            6-There Is An Orange___________ 

2-There Isn’t Any Milk  ___________                            7-There Isn’t Any Tea___________ 

3-There Aren’t Any Eggs ___________                           8-There Aren’t Any Cookies___________ 

4-There Is Some Bacon ___________                          9-There Is Some Bread___________ 

5-There Are Some Burgers ___________                      10-There Aren’t Any Pancakes___________ 

 

 

QUESTÃO 08 (1.0 pt) 

Complete the food words for each sentence. 

1. You make F__ __ __ __ __ f__ __ __ __ with potatoes. 

2. People think t__ __ __ __ __ __ __ are a vegetable, but they’re a fruit. 

3. B__ __ __ __ __ __ are a long, yellow fruit. 

4. On Sundays, we have s__ __ __ __ __ __ __ and eggs for breakfast. 

5. M__ __ __ __ __ __ contain vitamins A and C. 

6. We eat a p__ __ __ __ at the Italian restaurant in our town. 

 

 

QUESTÃO 09 (1.0 pt) 

Circle the correct option. 

1. There is / are  some coffee in the cup. 

2.  Are there some / any chocolates at home? 

3. Ana please mix / cut the pasta for the cake all together. 

 

Garfield _____________________________________________ 

___________________________________________a large sandwich. 



4. There isn’t / aren’t any ice cream left. 

5. How much / How many kids are there in your class? 

 

QUESTÃO 10 (1.0 pt) 

Look at the pictures and write AFFIRMATIVE, NEGATIVE or QUESTIONS sentences with 

a /an / some / any / There is / There are. 

 NOTE: Write your answers directly ON THE ANSWER SHEET. 

Ex.: (mayonnaise) There is some mayonnaise in the fridge. 

 

A) (butter) ____________________________________? 

     ____________________________________________ 

B) (tomatoes) __________________________________ 

   _____________________________________________ 

C) (pizza) ____________________________________ 

____________________________________________? 

D) (wine) _____________________________________ 

_____________________________________________ 

E) (a cup of water) ______________________________ 

 
 

 

QUESTÃO 11 (1.0 pt) 

WRITE the parts of the body. There are EXTRA words.  
 

foot mouth  neck head 

eye arm leg hand 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

QUESTÃO 12 (1.0 pt) 

Choose the correct answer. 

1)   My mother does the housework herself/himself. 

2) I prepared the Math project ourselves/myself. 

e. 
 

f. 
 

c. 
 

b.  
 

a. 
 

d. 
 



3) Selma  made thas cake herself/myself. 

4) My mother and I do the shopping myself/ourselves. 

5) Kerem cuts his hair itself/himself. 

 

QUESTÃO 13 (1.0 pt) 

Look at the information. What have Ann and Jim got? Write sentences. USE HAVE/HAS.  

 Ann (she) Jim (he) 

a camera 

a bicycle 

black hair 

brothers/ sisters 

own room 

no 

yes 

no 

two bothers 

 

yes 

yes 

no 

no 

one sister 

 

yes 

 

1________________________________________________________________________________ 

2________________________________________________________________________________ 

3________________________________________________________________________________ 

4________________________________________________________________________________ 

5________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

QUESTÃO 14 (1.0 pt) 

Look at the pictures and choose the correct option for the illness. 

                                      
 
A)  Fever / headache / backache / toothache 

B)  Cold / earache / backache / mouth 

C) Fever / ill / cough / toothache 

D) Sad / angry / mad / surprised  

E) Cold / headache / stomach ache / fever  

 

 

QUESTÃO 15 (1.0 pt) 

Write the adjectives in the box with their opposites.  

 

 

 

 

big X small 

 X  

 X  

 X  

 X  

 X  

 

big – quiet – sad -  hard – thin – fast – small – loud – fat – easy – slow - happy 



QUESTÃO 16 (1.0 pt) 

Write the comparative and the superlative forms of the adjectives below. 

ADJECTIVE COMPARATIVE FORM SUPERLATIVE FORM 

TALL   

FAST   

BIG   

SHORT   

HAPPY   

WONDERFUL   

INTERESTING   

BEAUTIFUL   

 

Read the sentence below to answer question 17.  

 

 

 

 

 

QUESTÃO 17 (1.0 pt) 

Choose the correct option that best completes the sentence.  

A) Important than 

B) more important than  

C) the most important 

D) more important 

E) importanter 

 

 

 

QUESTÃO 18 (1.0 pt) 

Complete the sentences with the proper adjectives in superlative form. 

cheap   expensive  small   bad   funny 

 

 Ex. It’s the smallest room in my house. 

 

1. E. Murphy is ……………… actor I’ve ever seen. 

2. He lost all his money. It was ……..……… day of his life. 

3. Look at this huge  limousine,  it’s  probably …………….…….. car in our town. 

4. Charles is a very poor man, he usually buys ………………….. things. 

 

 

Read the sentence below to answer question 19. 

 

 

 

“Family is ____________________ money”  

“Lisa ……………….… (read) the newspaper in her office when her boss……………….…  (arrive). He got 

angry with her for not having finished the report that he…………………….…  (need) urgently.” 



QUESTÃO 19 (1.0 pt) 

Choose the correct option that best completes the sentence in the Past form.  

A) Read / arrive / need 

B) Read / was arrive / need 

C) Read / arrived / needed 

D) Readed / arrived / needed 

E) Readed / arriveed / needed  

 

 

Read the sentence below to answer question 20. 

 

 

 

 

QUESTÃO 20 (1.0 pt) 

Choose the correct form of the sentence.  

A) Their was very polite grandmother? 

B) Was grandmother their very polite? 

C) Was their grandmother very polite? 

D) Very polite was their grandmother?  

E) Their was grandmother very polite?  

 

P.S.:  

“Believe you can and you’re halfway there”  

Your Teacher Lucy   
 

Their / was / very / polite / grandmother / ?  


